Mt Taranaki via North Egmont, Egmont National Park
Climb from the North Egmont Visitor Centre through bush until you reach The Puffer and the bushline. There is
no shade or water past this point, so ensure you are prepared.
Wooden staircases give access to the scoria face above Hongi Valley, where the poled route begins. If you’re
planning for a six-hour round trip then you should reach the top of the stairs after no more than two hours. If
you’re expecting to finish the trip after 10 hours, then it should take you no longer than three hours.
Tahurangi Lodge sits just below the summit route, and is the last toilet you will encounter.
The steep poled section known as The Lizard follows, and is rough underfoot. It’s a good idea to bring gloves
because you’ll be using both hands at times on this section and bare hands can suffer.
Continue on the scoria until you reach the summit. Cultural sensitivity requires people not to stand on the true
summit.
Access Via North Egmont Road, to the Visitor Centre car park
Grade Moderate-difficult
Time 6-10hr
Distance 5.65km
Total ascent 1634m
Accommodation The Camphouse (DOC, reservation required), just above the Visitor Centre
Topo50 Map BJ29
Elevation Profile
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possible before departing. The GPX file associated with this route has been drawn using Memory-Map software, version 6. Use descretion when following the route, especially when no
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